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OBSERVATION

Conservation Biology and Plant Breeding: Special Considerations for the Development of Native Plant Materials for Use in Restoration
T.A. Jones
T he development of native plant materials for restoration demands that close attention be paid to the expectations of the specialized customer base of ecological restorationists. Restoration practitioners' expectations are often built on assumptions and values reflective of the relatively new discipline of conservation biology (MacMahon 1997) . Unlike most scientific disciplines, conservation biology is unashamedly value driven (Meffe and Carroll 1997) . Its basic thrust is that we must maintain natural patterns of genetic diversity at many levels and thus preserve options for future evolution.
I wish to highlight the philosophical and practical differences between the disciplines of plant breeding and conservation biology because they may greatly impact both how plant materials are developed and the nature of the products themselves. When developing plant materials for restoration, developers should consider approaches compatible with the values and paradigms of conservation biology that emphasize local origin. At the same time, conservation biologists should consider the potential benefits of genetic manipulation of plant materials. These include heightened adaptation to an environment that has been highly modified through anthropogenic disturbance ( Jones and Monaco 2007) and greater potential to respond to future environmental modification, for example, global climate change, through enhanced levels of genetic variation (Rice and Emery 2003) .
Plant materials development as a discipline predates the restoration movement, and its primary objective has been to improve plant materials for agricultural productivity and resource conservation (e.g., forage production and quality, soil stability, and watershed stabilization). Most plant material developers have been trained to emphasize these values; but because most restoration practitioners have a biological and ecological background, they are more likely to relate to conservation biology values than to long-established agricultural principles and practices.
Methods employed to develop restoration plant materials in an agricultural context may be met with disdain by the restoration community because the agricultural approach is perceived as being in conflict with the values of restoration ecology and conservation biology (Roundy 1999) . For example, conservation biology champions ecological complexity, while agriculture nearly always simplifies ecosystems. In an agricultural production field, genetic uniformity is desirable, but genetic diversity that reflects both qualitative and quantitative biological patterns is preferred in restoration. Agricultural principles can also conflict with principles of conservation biology because croplands are mostly privately owned and managed with agronomic principles for a single use with a profit motive, whereas wildlands targeted for restoration are often public and managed with ecological principles for multiple uses with a nonprofit motive.
While both the agriculturalist and the conservation biologist are interested in long-term plant adaptation, the conservation biologist is also very much interested in materials with genetic identity as similar as possible to the indigenous material. This is because the mission of conservation biology is to "retain the actors in that evolutionary play and the ecological stage on which it is performed" (Meffe and Carroll 1997) . For the agriculturalist, a specific origin of plant material has never been important because the plant material is intended for a cultivated field rather than for a restoration site. In addition, because of the dearth of crop plant species originating in North America, the American agriculturalist has eagerly sought genetic material from other continents (Perdue and Christenson 1989) .
On the other hand, the conservation biologist is wary of material that may behave unexpectedly when introduced
to a novel ecosystem, as innumerable introduced weed species have already done (Ludsin and Wolfe 2001) . For the conservation biologist, genetic identity as embodied by indigenous genotypes is paramount, and adaptation is typically presumed to be innately linked with "proper" genetic identity ( Jones 2003) . "Genetically appropriate" material is believed to be the most capable of regenerating proper ecological function and natural evolutionary processes (McKay et al. 2005) . Emphasis on indigenous material is usually at odds with the agriculturalist's goal of developing a small number of plant materials with the widest possible geographical adaptation for the sake of agricultural efficiency.
Artificial selection is the first of two forms of genetic manipulation employed by the plant breeder. The plant breeder emphasizes selection to enhance traits that in turn enhance performance, particularly in stressful environments. On the other hand, the conservation biologist may shun highly selected materials for fear they will no longer be adapted to real conditions and are not genetically appropriate. The ecologist has been trained to think in terms of trade-offs, such that "improvement" for one trait has a probable cost that may very well be hidden, only to appear at a time of contrasting environmental extremity (Gurevitch et al. 2006) . For example, ecologists often express concern that selection for aboveground biomass production may negatively impact root biomass. Most agriculturalists would quickly argue the reverse, namely that increased aboveground biomass must be supported by a more prolific root system. In addition, conservation biologists may harbor the mistaken belief that this selection necessarily and undesirably reduces genetic variation in general. If proper attention is paid to maintaining effective population size to minimize inbreeding, however, such selection actually only reduces genetic variation for the trait(s) under selection (Falconer 1960) .
Most conservation biologists possess a strong belief in the near infallibility of natural selection, which suggests that indigenous material is "best" (Meffe and Carroll 1997) . The irony of this belief is that, increasingly, the site to be restored has been drastically altered by biotic or abiotic disturbances such as overgrazing, invasion by pernicious weeds, soil erosion or increased salinity, and altered fire regimes (MacMahon 1997). In addition, it is perfectly possible for two populations that are very closely genetically related to be profoundly different for genetic traits that are highly responsive to selection if they have been exposed to divergent selection pressures (Antonovics and Bradshaw 1970) .
Hybridization is the second form of genetic manipulation used by plant breeders who seek to introduce better performing genotypes and heterotic combinations. Plant breeders view hybridization as 1) a useful tool to provide genetic variation that may have inherent value; or 2) the initial step in developing more genetically diverse populations that may be subsequently subjected to artificial selection, resulting in better performing endproducts. Conservation biologists, in contrast, tend to have an entirely different attitude toward hybridization. For example, they may fear that hybridization between introduced and remnant indigenous material may result in "outbreeding depression," a disruption of ecological or genetic function in these unnatural hybrids (Hufford and Mazer 2003 ). An additional perceived problem is the possibility that resultant "genetic pollution" may permanently contaminate the indigenous gene pool and disrupt natural evolutionary processes. The introduction of alien genes to give natural selection some novel genetic material upon which to operate is generally seen as negative instead of positive. This thinking presumes that natural selection is unlikely or unable to move genes and gene frequencies back to their predisturbance positions. Consequently, the ecosystem may suffer long-term damage.
Performance is critical for the agriculturalist-plant materials must be able to establish, persist, produce, and reproduce on harsh sites, and they must be amenable to commercial propagation. For this reason, agriculturalists are most comfortable with thoroughly tested cultivars. While these same fitness characteristics are important to conservation biologists, they tend to display disdain for cultivars. This is partially because of an incorrect notion that, as agricultural products, cultivars are necessarily either 1) genetically manipulated or 2) genetically narrow, such as inbred wheat lines and maize hybrids ( Jones and Young 2005) . Many restoration practitioners prefer "natural track" prevariety germplasm that is released with minimal testing. Because of the tacit assumption that indigenous materials are most likely to be adapted to local conditions, summed up by the maxim "local is best" ( Johnson et al. 2004) , conservation biologists consider performance as measured by multiple-site testing to be superfluous.
Admittedly, testing has some serious limitations. For example, seed lot quality is typically confounded with genotype, that is, seed lots of various genotypes are produced and stored under different conditions prior to testing; materials are released based on short-term performance; and tests emphasize the more numerous typical years rather than the occasional atypical "make-or-break" year. It is these exceptional years that ecologists believe are critical to shaping adaptation of perennials (Brown and Amacher 1999) . The ecologist works on the assumption that adaptation as determined by short-term testing is a poor surrogate for adaptation exhibited by indigenous material, as conferred by long-term natural selection.
Many conservation biologists prefer "seed transfer zones" as a method to match plant material to restoration site ( Johnson et al. 2004 ). This geographical approach identifies sites similar to the site from which the plant material originates, and the material in question is presumed to be adapted to this set of sites. Of course, this approach is irrelevant for many of the materials traditionally developed by plant breeders for agricultural production because their starting materials often do not conform to geographical boundaries. For example, a single material may trace back to many geographically dissimilar sites. However, generating breeding populations that do reflect biologically or ecologically meaningful boundaries, such as has been described by Larson et al. (2004) for bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria spicata), would likely encourage their use by restoration practitioners.
Traditionally, seed transfer zones have been developed using climatic variables that correlate with plant traits suspected to relate to adaptation. These variables are used to construct GIS-generated maps that delineate zones deemed to represent areas within which germplasm may be safely transferred, meaning that ecological function is maintained. Conservation biologists will increasingly also turn to phylogeographic maps generated with genetic markers. Rather than adaptation, these maps instead reflect genetic identity via historical genetic patterns, and they delineate boundaries of naturally occurring metapopulations, groups of populations that are connected by gene flow (Larson et al. 2004 ). The restoration practitioner may be willing to make substitutions within a metapopulation but may hesitate to substitute material of one metapopulation for another. The phylogeographic approach is certainly more biologically appealing than the more-or-less artificial administrative boundaries often used in the past.
Of course, these maps must be generated on a speciesby-species basis. When a specific species map is unavailable, restoration practitioners may turn to a generic ecoregion map as a surrogate ( Jones 2005) . Ecoregions, such as those demarcated on maps developed by Bailey (2006) and the USEPA (2007), are being used as de facto seed transfer zones in lieu of genetic data. Ecoregion maps are actually a hierarchical series of maps with progressively smaller and more homogeneous units. Thus, the restoration practitioner may select the degree of discrimination that is feasible for a given project.
Native plant material developers should recognize the diversity of the customer base and understand that many customers prefer plant materials that reflect the principles of conservation biology. They should realize that, while the "rules" for the field were originally developed for introduced crop species, the operational paradigm for native species may be quite different. In addition, restoration practitioners should recognize that, if appropriately implemented, the tools of hybridization and artificial selection can work to their benefit. In short, it is feasible and often desirable to respectfully combine principles of both disciplines to develop plant materials that more effectively meet restoration goals.
